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NEWS BRIEFS

MERRIMAN ELECTED
NEW STUDENT

TRUSTEE

By Mary McCrank
The new Student Member of
the Board of Trustees was
elected on Monday, February
10, at 1 p.m. Kevin Merriman,
who was a Senator last
semester, will occupy this
position left vacant in
December by Mary Ham-
brock's resignation.

Merriman was elected by a
committee comprised of
students from various MCC
organizations.

Next week's edition of the
Monroe Doctrine will have
Merriman's and MCC Presi-
dent Dr. Peter Spina's
thoughts on the Board of
Trustees.

Hotline Phone
System Installed
By Michael Fleckenstein

The addition of a Hotline
system in the halls of MCC
which connects callers direct-
ly to Campus Security is a
new feature designed to give
students and staff emergency
assistance. Because of in-
creasing faculty requests, as
well as the growth of the
MCC population, thesystem
was deemed necessary.

Since the beginning of the
Spring semester, seven Hot-
jline phones have been avail-
able throughout campus,
strategically located in the
•middle of the halls in build-
iings6, 7 and 9. In building 6,
'they are located on the
[Second, third and fourth
(floors; in building 7, on the
isecond and third floors, and
Jin building 9 on the first and
'second floors.

Primary uses of the Hotline,
jaccording to MCC's Public
Safety Director Eugene
Coon, are to assist profes-
sors of night classes. Occa-
sionally teachers encounter
shortages of supplies or ex-
perience technical difficulties
with equipment. The advan-
tage of the Hotline is the
phones' accessible locations.
3rofessors can now have
heir problems remedied
aster, therefore saving time
or teaching.
As far as emergencies, the

Hotline is an obvious asset
•o those walking the halls.
[The line gives immediateac-
fcessto the Information/Se-
curity desk If anyone wit-
nesses an accident, they can
use the Hotline for assist-

(Con'l on pg. 3)

The lion danced In MCC's Brick
Lounge to usher in the Chinese
New Year, the year of the tiger -
4684. In the traditional Lion
Dance, the lion searches for
something green, and, in ex-
change for a red envelope, sym-
bolic of good luck, he gives out
long life.
MCC students, all members of
the Asian Club, who danced
and played cymbals and gong
were Lam V. Huynm, Don Lee,
Mimi Lee, Phuong V. Huynm,
Thanomsack, Ann Lee, and Hiu
Tek Kung.

According to Asian Club
president Don Lee, more than
200 MCC students were born in
various countries of Asia. Club
members also include American-
born Asians.

THE CRUNCH, THE COSTS: NEW COLLEGE UNION FINDINGS

By M.C. Panetta
Findings of the newly

released 1985-86 College
Union Study of Needs were
disclosed at a February 7
Senate Meeting amid discus-
sion over the proposed stu-
dent union building. After en-
dorsement from the Senate,
the proposal will face county
and state legislatures for ap-
proval, which is Doug
Brown's, Associate Director of
Student Activities, biggest
concern.

Results obtained from full-
• and part-time students in-
dicated that more than 50% of
those 438 students surveyed
would frequently or occa-
sionally use the following
facilities if they were included
in the proposed student union
building: a health information
center, a bookstore, a post of-
fice, an information desk, a job
service center, banking ser-
vices, typing rooms, copying
machine room, a browsing
library, informal student
lounges, a music listening
area, a movie room, bowling
lanes, a swimming pool, a
skating rink, a health club, rac-
quetball courts and an outside
patio. The three inadequacies
of MCC most agreed upon
were the need for student
lounges, an increase in the
number of public telephones
and additional locker space.

"The proposal was first in-
troduced to the Senate this
past summer and has since
become 'the goal' of the Stu-
dent Senate," reports Ann
Smith, Student Senator. No
estimate has been given as to
the projected cost of such a
project, but construction costs
at other area colleges usually
run between $50-$75 per
square foot, and MCC is cur-
rently 47.000 square feet
short, according to what state
regulations require based on

By Michael Fleckenstein
Once the results of the poll

are submitted for Student
Senate approval they will then
be sent to MCC President
PeterA.Spinaforhis recom-
mendation. This is planned
for March. If the request for
a Student center is passed
by the Board of Trustees, it
would then face State and
County approval. The State
of New York and Monroe
County are also part owners
of the college, and would
have to foot the bill for any

capital improvement costs.
"Because the squeaky wheel
gets heard," Trevisan says,
the Student Senate is mak-
ing plans for lobbying this
cause, among others, in their
trip to Albany next month.
Another alternative, suggest-
ed by Associate Vice-Presi-
dent of I nstitutional Advance-
ment, Fran Osborn, "Take a
legislator to lunch through
the student hallway to the
cafeteria during college
hour." The problem would
speak (yell?) for itself.

enrollment figures. According
to these construction figures,
cost of the building shell
alone, not including fur-
nishings of any kind, could
reach $3.5 million.

Overcrowding is no new
news to MCC. Enrollment
figures for 1983 were ex-
pected to reach 6000
students; 12,000 attended that
year and current enrollment is
14,000 credit and non-credit
students. Administrators often
attribute this staggering figure
to MCC's low tuition fees and
its excellent two-year transfer
credit program, in combination
with current high numbers of
high school graduates in
Monroe County. Even after
that number decreases in the
early 1990s, enrollment
figures are expected to remain
stable at MCC because of the
increasing number of women,
returning students and older
people who are pursuing a col-
lege education. This has
resulted in tripled over-
crowding, and Sherrill Ison,
MCC's Acting Director of
Research, expects a continual
increase in the number of
students attending, whether it
be full- or part-time students.

If all goes smoothly, ground-
break of the project could
begin in 3 to 4 years.

By Michael Fleckenstein

"The Student Center is as
crowded as the market sec-
tion of Athens, Greece and
has some of the same smells,"
said one faculty member.
The crowding may be bad,
but action is finally being
taken to look into some pos-
sible remedies for MCC's
growing pains.

The outcome of the stu-
dent opinion survey taken
last semester has been com-
pleted. According to Student
Activities Associate Director,
Doug Brown, the poll was to
ascertain the needs of the
current population and can-
not be used to evaluate future
needs. This is especially true
considering statistics which
predict an overall decline in
high school graduates in Mon-
roe County in the next few
years. But, Brown notes that
even though these numbers
are declining, many people
are still going to come here.

According to Student
Activities Director, John
Trevisan, the original MCC
structure was built in 1966-
1968 to accommodate 4,500
students. MCC's current
population is well over 11,000.
almost triple its intended
capacity. "Hall crowds will

easily double and possibly
triple by the 1990's," com-
mented Doug Brown. Oneof
the reasons for this tremen-
dous increase is the attend-
ance of the part-time stu-
dent.

"Part-time students take up
just as much room as the
full-timestudent,"saysTrev-
isan. "That's one more park-
ing spot, as well as their use
of facilities and organiza-
tions." Trevisan feels that any-
one who is capable of higher
education deserves to have
a two-year option available
to them.

The current size of MCC is
51,370 sq. ft., in contrast to
what is now needed: 98,370
sq. ft. It is felt by the Student
Union Planning Committee
that a Student Union Build-
ing would alleviate the crowd-
ing problem and would be a
long term investment in the
growth of MCC. The long
term investment may end up
taking a long time itself. Stu-
dent Union Planning Com-
mittee member and Senator,
Ann Smith, says "It's a good
idea (the Student Center),
but we understand our re-
strictions. It'saslow-moving
issue and may take a long
time."

The use of the term Stu-
dent Center is synonomous
to the whole concept of Com-
munity College, explained
Trevisan. The term has its
roots in the evolution of the
community college system,
in which students do not re-
side on campus. The student
book store, S.A. desk, radio
station, and newspaper be-
come examples of the facili-
ties which traditionally enrich
college life.

The actual Student Center
Building could hold many of
the facilities which now

(Conton pg. 3)



JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

FREE WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC OFFERED

New Nursing Professors:

By J. Tabone, R.N.
If you are an overweight

MCC student or staff member,
you are in luck. Strange state-
ment, you say. Well, your
overweight condition may not
be lucky, but being associated
with Monroe Community Col-
lege is!

Concerned professionals
from the Counseling Center
and Health Services are offer-
ing a free weight loss clinic for
those who desire weight
reduction.

Such a program elsewhere
would indeed dip into your
wallet!

The program requires your
participation in weekly
meetings. The focus of the
meetings will be on changing
eating patterns and exercise.
Other responsibilities will be
defined by the group itself.

To be as flexible as possi-
ble, the program will be of-
fered on two separate days of
the week. One group will meet
each Tuesday from 10-11 a.m.
beginning March 4. The se-
cond group will meet on
Fridays from 1-2 p.m. beginn-
ing March 7. Both groups will
meet in room 3-112B.

For more information con-
tact Ron Kostecke, Counsel-
ing Center, or Pat Falanga,
Health Services.

The weight control support
group has had many suc-
cessful participants in
previous semesters. Why not
let a "success story" be yours
this semester!

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

OAU Sponsers Dog Sled Race
By Thomas Maioli

Outdoor Activities Unlimited
(OAU), MCC's outdoor club,
put on the second annual dog
sled race held here at MCC on
Sunday, Feb. 9. It was a day
filled with many events. There
was the weight pull, the 3-dog
race, the 6-dog race, kid and
mutt, and ski-joring.

The first event which began
at 11:00 a.m. was the weight
pull. Six participated in this
event. The winning dog won
by pulling 440 pounds! Then
there was the 3-dog race
around the 2.5 mile track that
was made earlier that morn-
ing. Ten racers participated in
this event, they started two
minutes apart from each
other. The track consisted of
many turns, and used part of
the fitness trial behind MCC.
The winner of the 3-dog race
was Mike Pence with a time of
10 minutes 25.71 seconds.
Secondplace was Julie Ber-
wind who did the 2.5 mile in 10
minutes 58.0 seconds.

After a short break to groom
the trail, the 6-dog race began.
The first place winner in this
event was Greg Ryan with a
time of 7 minutes 54.81
seconds. Second was Larry
Obrist with 8 minutes 25.99
seconds. And third was Tom
Jones with 10 minutes 1.80
seconds. That was it for racing

a r T r r r o T T r r o x r r s i n n n n
I Editor's note: Carolyn Lec-
icesse's by-line was in-
; advertently left off the profile of

around the track. It was now
time for some events near the
starting point.

Kid and mutt is an event in
whichasmallchild (as young
as three years) is placed on a
sled and pulled by a single
dog a distance of about 100
yards. The winners of this
event were Andy Jones with
11.82 seconds, second place
was Jesse Worthinton with
12.5 seconds, and third was
Ian Gendreau with 34.54
seconds.

For the older folks there was
ski-joring. Ski-joring is when a
single dog pulls an adult on
cross-country skis 100 yards.
First place was Julie Berwind
who was pulled by Boris, com-
pleting the distance in 18.49
seconds. Second was Chuck
Berwind pulled by Maya. They
received a time of 19.64
seconds. Coming in third was
John Pence with Chacuk with
a time of 20 seconds.

It was a day filled with ex-
citement and at times a lot of
howling. This was the second
annual race sponsored by
OAU and it was a huge
success.

OAU has other upcoming
events like cross-country ski-
ing and white water rafting!
They meet every Friday at col-
lege in room 8-100.

roTTinnnnnnnro

By Carolynn Leccese
When Joyce Weidrich was a

child she wanted to be an artist
when she grew up. Janice
Volland remembers wanting to be
a nun, a ballerina, and a maid.
However, they are now both pro-
fessors of nursing and new to the
Monroe Community College Nur-
sing program this year.

Volland, a Tonawanda native,
decided on the nursing profes-
sion, she said, while a sophomore
in high school because of her in-
terest in science and people. She
first obtained a Bachelor of
Science degree in Nursing from
Niagara University, and then
worked at Strong Memorial
Hospital on a medical unit for four
years. Volland said she felt a
Bachelor's degree wasn't
enough, as she had been en-
couraged to set her sights higher
while at Niagara. She acquired
her Master of Science degree,
specializing in oncology (the
study of cancer), at the Universi-
ty of Rochester by going to school
part-time while working. During
her four-year employee stint at
Strong, she also managed to par-
ticipate in some part-time
teaching at the Community Col-
lege of the Finger Lakes and in
the Continuing Education pro-
gram at Nazareth.

Volland's clinical specialty, on-
cological nursing, is also her
favorite area of actual patient
care, because, she says, those
patients "are the sickest patients
you see as a group." As an on-
cological nursing specialist, she
would be acting as a consultant
to the nursing staff and be involv-
ed in patient and staff teaching.
However, Volland says, the
availability of those positions are
infrequent, so teaching became
an alternative choice which she
enjoys.

Weidrich's paths through nur-
sing to MCC vary considerably
from Volland's. "I had been a pa-
tient as a teenager in a hospital
for about a month and could see
the need for health professionals.

I decided then that I might like
nursing or the medical profes-
sion," said Weidrich.

Weidrich graduated from MCC
with an Associate Degree in Nur-
sing in 1973 and also from the
Highland Hospital School of Nur-
sing the same year. Following
graduation, she worked at Strong
Memorial in several areas, in-
cluding general surgery, the Burn
Unit, and Intensive Care. She
continued her education, getting
her Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing in 1978 at the University
of Rochester. During that time of
study, she worked only part-time
as a "float" — that is, filling in
wherever needed in the hospital
— so that she could work around
her college schedule.

The B.S. in Nursing didn't
seem to provide her with any fur-
ther opportunities, Weidrich said,
so she decided she wanted to get
into leadership. By 1980 she had
become a surgical nurse-
practitioner with a Masters degree
in Nursing by going to school full-
time at the U of R and working
summers. Following the comple-
tion of her Masters program,
Weidrich worked at Highland
Hospital. "I was the first and only
surgical nurse-practitioner at
Highland when I started," she
said, and there were five at
Highland when she left in January
of 1985.

As a nurse-practitioner,
Weidrich says she found that she
liked working with students. She
said the students "motivated me"
and "were enthusiastic and op-
timistic." This fact, plus the
lengthy schedule of her nurse-
practitioner role, led to Weidrich's
re-examination of her job
priorities. Her time at Highland
made her feel "challenged and in-
dependent," but it often involved
60-70 hours a week. "The job was
overtaking my life," she com-
mented. "I guess, as you get
good at what you're doing, you
get more work to do — like a
snowball effect," she said. She
decided to teach.

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships worft

make college easier.
Just easier
to pay for.

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to SI,000
a vear. Get all the facts. BE AEE YOU CAN BE.
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Two
Profiles

Both women considered
becoming doctors rather than
nurses, but Volland said "the time
commitment" it would take to
become a doctor influenced her.
and Weidrich said she liked the
nursing-health care role and the
"approach to the patient" better.

As professors there are dif-
ficulties, too. Volland says "the
hardest thing for me is to work
with students who have poo
English skills." Weidrich find
that communicating what she
knows, and learning all the new
skills involved with teaching and
a new routine are often trying.

Their own years as student
were made richer by certain pro
fessors or other professionals
Weidrich remembers Dr. Marie
Frankel. who, she says, is a
plastic surgeon in Rochester and
was a nurse before she becam
a surgeon. Dr. Frankel "gave m
incentive and was a terrific rol
model," stated Weidrich. Sh
added that she was fortunate i
having many good teachers
Volland was "definitely" influenc
ed by certain professors
"especially my Fundamentals [o
Nursing] teacher at Niagara. Sh
was understanding and calm
New nursing students need that.
Volland also mentioned he
research instructor at Niagara a
being "knowledgeable and pro
fessional."

Looking five years in the future
Volland hopes to be still "in nur
sing education and just to be bet
ter at it." She now spends much
of her free time with her husband
They are very sports oriented anc
especially enjoy watching footba
and hockey. She also likes to
cook and to entertain with dinne
parties.

Weidrich is unsure about where
she would like to be in five years
but she, too, is a busy woman
when not at MCC, as she namec
needlework, sailing, cross coun
try skiing, and travel as some o
her leisure interests.



SPACES FOR STUDENTS: Nazareth, UR, St. John Fisher
by M.C. Panetta

Pending approval from the
MCC Board and the County
and State Legislatures, opti-
mistic discussion continues
at MCC over the proposed
student union bui lding.
Groundbreaking may not be-
gin before 3-4 years and no
definite date or cost has yet
been established.

Information obtained by
the Monroe Doctrine shows
other Rochester area col-
leges have found some relief
to the overcrowding and
space crunch from use of
student union buildings and
space utilization program. At
Nazareth College, for exam-
ple, enrollment figures have
doubled since the opening
of their student union build-
ing in 1976. The project cost
Nazareth $3.8 million, but,
unlike MCC, Nazareth con-
verted an existing building
into a student union,therefore

avoiding construction costs.

Their student union, the
Otto A. Shults Community
Center, contains four con-
ference rooms, a pool, a
forum, a cafeteria, a gym,
offices for student affairs,
the counseling center, the
athletic department, and a
large cedar chapel which is
also used as a meeting/con-
ference space. Funding for
theirstudent union came from
a concerted fund raising
effort, alumni funds, Trustees
and college funds. Thomas
Allen, Dean of Student Af-
fairs, stated: "It was great in
76, but now we're once
again, filled to capacity."

The University of Roches-
ter student union, theWilson
Commons, opened in Sep-
tember of 1976 at a cost of
$9.5 million. Students and
student groups are encour-
aged to use all facilities, as
well as work in them, with

LOST AND FOUND

The following names appear on some of the items turned in to
our Lost and Found Department. We have many more items which
we would like to return to their owners. Please have proper iden-
tification when claiming any item.

Kevin Ahix
Connie Andrews
Brenda Battouth
Elena Bingham
Michelle Burdick
Caroline Cleary
Michelle Constantino
Dave Coonan
Robert Corwin
Barbara DiGiulio
Ernestine Duinette
Lorelie Edgecomb
Daniel Evans
Michael Fitzgerald
Leslie Fogarty
Sam Grenshaw
Sandra Hall
Tammy Hamilton
Stephen Hill
Sandra Hortop
Jill Kidder
M.L. from East High
"Lorenson"
Joanne Louis
Stella Majors
Lola Marshal
Ann Marion
Dan May

Maureen McMahon
Thomas Mousso
J.V. Moynihan
Cori Muni
Dorothy Nixon
Chris O'Kane
Joe Ostrander
Rita Pena
Amy Petisi
Denett Pimkowski
G.W.R.
Robin Raetz
Kevin Reachon
Reni Rivera
Frank Romano
Erik Saluste
Kimberly Schenk
Kim Sharp
Reggie Sutton
Rose Ann Telano
Christine VanRyne
John Venowski
Aneza Verturis
Anna Wicks
C. Wills
Lisa Wims
Debra Zimmerman

salary, under student man-
agement, and with chance
for upward mobility.

Father Patrick Braden, Col-
lege President at St. John
Fisher College, stated: "The
issue over the proposed stu-
dent union building is alive
and there is much enthusi-
asm among the student body
(3,000 full and part-time stu-
dents). However, funding is
still needed for the project
and no definite date has been
set; but, if approved, the stu-
dent union will become the
center of student campus
life." Father Braden also
added that construction of
the project may begin within
2-4 years.

Thomas Flynn, Vice-Presi-
dent of Student Affairs at
MCC, stated: "If the prop-
osal is approved, a student
union building would defi-
nitely help alleviate the over-
crowding problem at MCC."

$ $ $

DO YOU NEED
EXTRA MONEY!

THE EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY PRO-
GRAM IS SEEKING
COMPETENT TUTORS
IN MATH, ENGLISH
AND NATURAL
SCIENCES.

IF YOU ARE INTER-
ESTED IN TUTORING,
PLEASE COME TO 6-
201 AND FILL OUT AND
APPLICATIONS.

$ $ $

Hotline (con't)
ance. These phones can only
be used for internal calls.

The addition of twelve more
phones is planned for the
near future, with the possi-
bility of installing phone
boxes in the parking lots for
disabled motorists.

Although MCC callers can
dial the County's 911 emer-
gency line from regular office
phones (by dialing "9" for
outside first), Margaret Per-
sikini, of MCC telecommun-
ications, says that calling
MCC security will bring
assistance faster.

College Union (con't)

cramp the Student Center
hallway. Clubs such as the
radio station are frequently
without space for meetings
during college hour. Because
the other clubs face th is same
plight, 12 o'clock is a mad
scramble for existing rooms.
The proposed Student Cen-
ter could provide enough
room for club offices and
meetings, and increased
lounging space. The area now
used as the Student hall could
be divided into more aca-
demic space. These factors
would drastically reduce the
crowds which flock to the
center of campus at noon.

MCC INTER-COLLEGIATE SPORTS SCHEDULE
February 24-March 2

Men's Basketball
Tues. Feb. 25 Mohawk Valley CC Home 7:30 PM

Women's Basketball
Mon. Feb. 24 Mohawk Valley CC Home 7:30 PM

Wrestling
Thurs.-Sat.
Feb.27-Mar.1
Swimming
Sat. March 1

Region III Championships Illinois

Cobleskill Invitational Away 10 AM

Support Sessions Expanded
Now also Thursday 11 a.m to 1 p.m.

Room 3-124
as well as Friday College Hour

in alcove off Faculty Dining Room
Sponsored by AWARE

Association of Women's Active Return to Education
Drop in, bring your lunch, join us for coffee

€UCHR€ TOURNAMCNT!
MRRCH 3, 5, 7 COLL€G€ HOUR

WH€ft€: BRICK LOUNG€

Sign-up College Hour Feb. 26 & 28 in the S.A. Desk Hallway

€NTRV F€€ IS $3.00

PAIZ6S flWflRDCD!
SPONSOfl€D BV nSSOCIfllTON Of COMPUT6R US6RS

Half of all proceeds go to the Hillside Children's Center

Student Association Elections...are right around the
corner! Wouldn't you like to get involved in student
government to acquire leadership skills and make new
friends??? You can get involved and know your $38
activity fee is getting used.

There are positions available for: President and Vice-
President, Student Member to the Board of Trustees,
and 12 Senate positions. If you are interesting in runn-
ing for any one of the positions, please stop by the
Senate Office, rooom 3-119, for an application and set
of guidelines.

If you have any questions, please feel free to con-
tact Lisa Laurro in room 3-123, extension 2555.

"Coping as a
Single Parent"

Workshop:

Tuesday, March 4

7-9 p.m. Room 3-112

Free and open to the public

STUDENTS
ON DRUG AND

ALCOHOL AWARENESS
(FRIENDS OF BILL W.)

Meet
Each Monday - College Hr. in 3-124

Student Aides Wanted
at ELC's

(Electronic Learning Centers)
Knowledge of IBM PC's and related

software helpful.

Apply in person to

Angela Hopson,

Manager, Room 6-106

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION BUDGET REQUEST FOR 1986-87

DEADLINE DATE FOR SUBMISSION
Friday, February 28, 1986 - Room 3-119 - By 4:00 pm

All request forms should be submitted to the Student Senate Office, Room 3-119. For
additional information contact Sandra Robinson, SA Financial Coordinator, Room 3-123, ext.
2555, or Evelyn Stewart, Assistant Director of Student Activities, Room 3-113, ext. 2534.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC
The following colleges and universities have scheduled visitations to MCC
this week. All representatives will be located at tables in the Student Center
Hallway.
February 24 ALFRED UNIVERSITY 10 am-1:30 pm

25 SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 11 am - 2 pm
26 ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE 11 am - 1 pm
26 SUNY UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER 11:30 am-1pm

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

May 1986 Graduates
Employment Recruitment On Campus

See Schedule in Placement Office,
Bldg. 1 -2nd floor



SPRING BREAK
1986

FT. LAUDERDALE
$339.00

Town Tours
482 Main Street

Maiden, MA 02148
(617)321-3993

Fill Taxes crnd Tips Included,
bosed on Quod Occupancy

Includes:
• Round trip jet directly

Prom Buffalo to lauderdale
• 8 Days, 7 nights, Hotel

at Holiday Inn, Ft. Lauderdale
Located 1 mile from beach
and 3 miles from center
off the strip. Right next door
to "Art Stocks Playpen"
LAND PACKAGE $129

LEISURE TOURS
Suite 201
853 Main Street
Tweksbury, Ma 01876
851-0333

Consider
just a few
good reasons
to transfer to
Brockport: • Fall or spring admission to all*

programs for gualified applicants
• Guaranteed on-campus housing in

both fall and spring; special residence
program for transfer students

• Affordable tuition and fees; creative
financial aid solutions

• Sophisticated career planning includes
internships, job search workshops,
graduate school and job placement

• Small classes in most majors
• Pre-semester advisement/registration

program
'except nursing, which admits in fall only

Now, think
about a
great one: Full transfer credit with completion of

your associate's degree program;
60-64 credits toward your degree
requirements!

State Univ
of New York
College
at Brockport

Find out more at Brockport Bound Saturday Information
Sessions on the Brockport campus April 12 and 19. Contact
the Admissions Office, SUNY College at Brockport,
Brockport, NY 14420, (716) 395-2751.
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Tickets Available
Soon At The SA Desk

For The Following Games

Saturday,
March i
Performance

8:30pm

$5.00

February 26 2-4pm Cafeteria

Sunday, March 2

Karate Kid
It's time for

his moment of truth

RANDALL
ROBINSON

12 noon
February 26

MCC
Theatre

Free
Admission


